Replies from the Reader
What are the efforts to be taken to minimize UKG in Ring Frame? What are the precautions to be
taken while studying the power study in a Ring Frame?
Mr. K P V Ramanachary, Head-Electricals, Super Spinning Mills Ltd, 'B' Unit, Kotnur, Hindupur,
Andra Pradesh
Efforts to be taken to minimize the UKG in Ring Frame:
















Ring Frame machine speed to be optimized
Machine should be run without idles
Pneumafil fan size to be optimized based on the count
Modified and common suction tubes and energy saving spindles to be used
OHTC utilization and fan size to be optimized based the fluff liberation.
Ring diameter and lift to be optimized based on the count pattern.
Speed pattern to be optimized, so that smooth curve to be obtained
Breakage should be maintained as low as possible
Pneumafil waste to be reduced to lesser than 2%
Main motor capacity to be optimized based on the speed
Energy with efficient motors to be provided
GX Spindle tapes will reduce the power consumption by 2%
Regular maintenance will reduce the power consumption.
Optimizing the TM
Common duct system may be tried instead of multi suction fans

Precautions to be taken while studying the power study in Ring Frame:













Three phase power analyser to be used to take power study
Before taking power study purpose of study to be recorded
All monitoring parameter to be maintained same during before and after studies.
All process parameters like count, speed, TPI, ring diameter and lift to be recorded.
Main motor and blower motor specs, pneumafil fan details should be recorded
Doff starting and ending time to be recorded
Doff length and weight to be noted without fail
Number of spindles and empty cop weight to be noted for doff weighment
To keep one separate person to monitor during the entire doff period.
To record the stoppage if any during the study.
To keep the pnuemafil waste in separate bag for weighment calculation.
To remove the OHTC power from the machine and give alternate.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mr. Srikanth Bandi, Plant Manager, Nouvelle Societe Textile Du, Tchad, Central Africa
The following measures will help to minimize UKG in Ring frame:






Working with lower TM and lesser ring diameter
Correct usage of combination of empty tube vs spindle height
Maintain correct speed curve, high speed reach before 25% of final length
Usage of higher efficiency of main motor
Avoid light doffs and check doff has to fall at set doff length meter









Usage of energy efficient fan motor with low weight fans
Every reversal attending of the machine, we can stop OHTC for 1 to 5 minutes
Maintain proper schedule of spindles replacing
Maintain proper jockey pulley servicing and greasing
Working with short stretch conversation
Working with energy saving spindle tapes
Maintain perfect schedules of motor greasing and other elements bearings

Precautions to be taken while conducting power study at Ring frame:






No idles spindle should be running in the machine
Avoid Light doffs in the machine
Ensure speed pattern running with regular one or not
Collect correct weight of pneumafil waste
Avoid any changes in the Ring frame
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Mr.V. Chandrasekaran, Senior General Manager, Adwaith Textiles Pvt Ltd, Coimbatore, Tamilnadu
The Efforts to be taken to minimize UKG in Ring frame:










Selection of rings, spindle wharves, lift and empties should be based on count.
Optimization of TPI possibly as lowest based on our yarn elongation requirement
Traveller speed should be maintained below 42 meters per second
Invertor drive motor with timer pulley drives or direct drive for Tin roller
Invertor drive compulsory for pneumafil motor.
Selection of synthetic based grease, energy efficient spindle oil
Optimum quantity of grease to be applied for bottom rollers & Jockey pulleys
Energy efficient, effective transmission tape will minimize variation in between spindles
Maximum speed should be 10 higher by 1000 RPM than average spindle speed

The precaution to be taken while studying the power study in Ring frame:
Power study should not be conducted immediately after spindle oiling & greasing
Power study should not be conducted immediately after general cleaning.
Ensure overhead cleaner operation during power study.
Measurement of pneumafil waste, empties weight and doff weight should be accuracy
Studies should be conducted at least for 10 doffs for accuracy
During power study, zero idle spindle, normal end breaks should be ensured
 It should be ensured that no power interruption in doff
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Mr. Jayaramaraj, Deputy General Manager, PBM Polytex, Petlad, Gujarat
Efforts to be taken to minimize UKG in Ring frame








Pneumafil fan diameter to be reduced without affecting performance.
Ring diameter to be reduced for finer counts.
Humidification plant motor fan leaf angle to be changed on trial basis.
Power saving spindle tapes to be used
Motor with and without load to be checked & deviations to be corrected.
Inverter drive to be changed from variator drive.
Rewinding to be allowed three times only.















Top arm pressure should be set uniformly
Pressure hose, ledge to be changed as per schedule.
Department air leakages to be avoided.
Spindles with different DUI to be used for fine counts.
TM one step to be reduced and speed one step to be increased
Power saving IE3 Class Energy efficiency motor to be used.
Roving stop motion to be fixed for power saving
On line monitoring system to be fixed
Main motor proper grease schedules to be followed strictly.
Rewinding should be done with the reputed concern.
Compressor optimum pressure to be set for saving power.
Compressor unloading to be avoided by installing the inverter
Cleaning should be carried out with separate compressor.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mr. Balakrishnan.S, Assistant Manager, GHCL Limited, Manapparai, Tamilnadu

The Ring spinning is consuming around 50% total power consumption. During power audit more concentration should be
given on ring frame machines to conserve the energy in the mills. The following are the efforts to be taken to minimize
UKG in Ring frame:













Motor retrofitted with VFD and the less size motors helps to avoid under-loading.
Replacing the old motors to IE3 class energy efficient motors to save 2-5% power
Using pf high quality, long life grease in motor will help for less power cost and long life
Replacing the old tin roller bearing with new – 45NPPB will save 10-15% power
Setting the speed curve to reach maximum speed before 25% of total length
Every reversal at end of the machine, OHTC to be stopped from 1 to 5 minutes
The mineral based spindle oil result in energy savings of up to 3%
Optimum oil level should be maintained in the spindle bolsters
Ring frame installing with energy efficient fans gets 25% of power saving
All machine should be undergone audit monthly twice on leakages
Spindle with different DUI and lesser diameter rings to be used for finer count
Using the energy efficient tape to reduce tin roller to spindle power transmission losses.

Pre caution to be taken while studying the power study:
 Ring frame should be run without idle
 Same speed pattern curve to be uniform for all machines with same count.
 There should not be change in speed, TPI change and no slow speed allowed
 CT to reset the power factor – 0.999 to be checked before study
 CT reading to be noted down from start to doff of the ring frame correctly
 All spinning empties to be weighted before and after doff properly
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mr.G. Palanisamy, Manager, NKCM Spinners Pvt Limited, Komarapalayam, Tamilnadu
The efforts to be taken to minimize UKG in Ring frame





Avoiding Cable loss. Power factor should be kept within the level
Replacing less weight spindles in the place of old and heavy spindles
Replacing lesser efficiency motors with higher efficiency motors
By setting up the speed of the machine with respect to length of the yarn produced

 OHTC can be stopped for a little while from one end to other end
 By using high quality, long life, and heavy cost lubricant grease
Precautions to be taken while studying the UKG ring frame:
 Actual data of units consumed and actual yarn production has to be collected month wise for one year. From the
data, we should assess the consumption of electricity in units for producing one kg of yarn
 Before taking the study, we must also take care to note the counts produced i.e. below 30s and above 30s counts.
Since, the power consumption will vary according to the count also.
 In all ring frames ring diameter, balloon height, spindle speed and Traveller weight to be noted, as the consumption
of power will vary according to these parameters
 The efficiency of ring frame should be noted as per the specifications of the manufacturer.
 Also, the actual efficiency of the ring frame and main motor should be noted so that study can be made to focus on
conservation of energy in each step of ring spinning.
 We must note whether there is any fan motor to suck the broken ends while machine is running and also whether it
is conventional or less weight energy efficient fans.
 We must note that oil level in the bolsters to the recommended level using dipstick
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mr. P. Kannan, Spinning Master, Kesharinandan Knit Fabrics (P) Ltd, Pudupalayam, Avinashi,
Tamilnadu
Efforts to be taken to minimize UKG in Ring frame


















Proper lubrication, quality bearings and proper driving belt can help to reduce power.
Selection of Traveller, Traveller No, Traveller Speed and Profile for minimising the friction
Worn out parts should be replaced then and there to avoid more power consumption
Use of Energy saving, Nylon tapes (Sandwich) spindle tapes minimize slippages
Old long frame tin roller’s bearing should be changed to reduce the power consumption
Minimize the TPI with reduced Spindle speeds according to the counts can help to higher production.
Maintenance schedules to be properly followed, like cleaning, greasing and replacement of defective parts
Variator drive system to be replaced with Invertor Drive
Usage of latest air leakages finding equipment to get good power savings
Proper choice of spindle wharves diameter helps power consumption around 20%
Speed curve should be set so that maximum speed should be reached before 25% of total length
Instead of continuous running of OHTC may be stopped from 1 to 5 minutes
Using of mineral based spindle oil may result in energy savings of up to 3%
Running of idle spindles to be avoided
End mending could be faster to minimise the Waste %
RH% to be maintained between 50-55%
Good Varieties cotton used to low TM yarn

Precautions to be taken while conducting power study at Ring frame:
 Avoid idle Spindles and lean Cops
 Empty weight and Diameter should be same, for study machines
 Sampling size should be perfect between study machines.








Power factor to be maintained between 0.85 to 0.90
Voltage to maintained between 400 to 420
Frequency to maintained between 49 to 49.5
Inverter drive in main motor and suction motor will reduce power up to 30%.
Cleaning schedules, Greasing schedules and all should be same period for trial machines
Trial Machines could be maintain same count fractions, avoid results in difference in Production.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mr. Ramasubramanian. S, Executive - QAD, Kalpana Cotton Mills, Madurai, Tamilnadu
The efforts to be taken to minimize UKG in Ring frame:

 Changing of spindle wharve from larger diameter- 23.5MM to smaller diameter -18.5MM can reduce the
consumption of the power by 5% to 8%
 Smaller ring diameter can be used like 36MM & 38MM with 160MM & 170MM spindle lifts can reduce the power
consumption
 Usage of 8MM width spindle tape instead of 10MM can reduce the power consumption in spinning, but, the actual
speeds for better transmission should be checked.
 By avoiding the usage of rewinding motors can reduce the power consumption significantly, after 6th rewinding
motor should be replaced, constant monitoring to be followed every rewinding.
 IE3 class energy efficient motors with inverters shall reduce the energy consumption by 3 to 5%.
 Using of roving stop motion in spinning with suction reduction either by pressure transducer or linking the breakage
monitoring system can reduce the power considerably by 2 to 3%.
 Machine audit and energy audit should be done periodically to study the sudden increase in power consumption
and comparison between frames running same counts.
 Lubrication and overhauling should be done in time based on the power study. Machine should be run without idle
spindles and trend to be monitored with control chart
Precaution to be taken while studying the power study in a ring frame











There should not be any idle spindle be left over during power study in ring frame
It should be ensured that no mass exhaustion of feed material before and during power study
Experienced ring frame sider should be engaged during energy study
The breakage rate of the ring frame should be as minimum as per the standard
There should not be count changes while taking energy study, even in the same creel
Power study should not be done immediately after a full over hauling,
Power study may be conducted after 3 months from servicing.
First load should be checked by running the motor only
Secondly it should be checked running machine without any material
Then it should be checked by running the machine with material
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Mr. Sreejith.G, AM-Maintenance, GTN Textiles Limited, Aluva, Kerala State
The major points to reduce the UKG in Ring frame are:










Ring fame should be run at optimum speed depends upon the installed motor capacity
Over speed should be avoided, otherwise, which leads to more power consumption
Ring frames should be run without idle spindles to take maximum utilization of spindles
Condition of tin roller bearings, jockey pulley, drafting roller bearings should be ensured
Condition of variator belt, timer belts, flat belt, spindle tape and spindle oil should be proper
Traveller speed, number to be checked for avoiding the friction
Timely attending the broken ends to minimize the pneumafil waste
Ensure the maximum cop content and minimum end breaks level
Ensure the top roll pressure and the machine parts greasing and lubrications

Precautions to be taken during power study
 Ensure the zero machine stoppage
 Ensure all spindles are in working condition
 Ensure OHTC in working during power study time
 Check the empties weight and doff weight thoroughly
 Check the waste weight
 Take the readings from load manager at right time
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mr. Sreeram. A, Senior Officer-QA, GTN Textiles Limited, Aluva, Kerala
Efforts to be taken to minimize UKG in Ring frame:







Use energy efficient empty tubes
Spindle oil to be changed on time to avoid overheating of the bolster
Ensure that spindle tapes are changed in time to minimize slippages resulting in energy loss
All the lubricating points to be attended as per the schedule to avoid overheating
Use optimum TPI, so that productivity is the highest achieved during working of the machine
Use top clearer rollers of less weight

The precautions to be taken while studying the power study in a Ring Frame:
 Ensure that speed pattern is kept the same during the different comparison studies
 Ensure that empties with same weight are used in the different trials
 Ensure that cop content is optimum and same in all the trials
 No parameter should be changed during different trials
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mr.S. Kather Mohideen, Maintenance Incharge, Sree Thiruvettai Ayyanar Spinners Pvt Limited,
Kappalur, Tamilnadu
To minimize the UKG in Ring frame, the following efforts to be taken
 Individual drive pulley diameter must be reduced.
 Spindles weight should be 250 grams and below.
 Lower wharve diameter spindles should be used for the same HP motor














Keeping the spindle weight and individual pulley weight at lower side
Synthetic oil should be used for spindles
Light weight and concentric empties to be used
Hollow main shaft to be used instead of solid main shaft
Inverter should be used for step speed
Energy efficient impellers should be used for suction fan with variable speed drive
High efficiency main motor must be used
Cleaning and greasing must be done at proper intervals
Lesser weight separators & ABC rings must be used
Energy saving spindle tapes to be used and also maintain proper tape tension
Aluminium ring cup adopter to be replaced with plastic adopter
Change one touch fittings & PU tube at proper intervals to avoid air leakage

Precautions to be taken while power study
 In ring frame all spindles should be run without Idle
 Machine should not be stopped unnecessarily
 Starting & finishing time to be perfectly noted
 Hank meter & physical weight production should be taken
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mr.S.Murugaraj, Quality Manager, Vaibhav Ginning and Spinning Mills Pvt Limited, Gondal, Rajkot,
Gujarat.
To minimize the UKG in Ring frame the following efforts to be taken



















IE3 energy efficient motor with invertor, we get maximum efficiency of up to 93.5%
Main motor belt tension 5 to 6 kgs to be applied with the help of deflection meter
Motor bearing temperature to be checked frequently and maintained below 100” F
It is recommended to change new motor or care to be taken while rewinding
Tin roller bearing, jockey pulley to be filled with energy efficient lubricant
Parabolic curve speed pattern to be maintained
The peak speed to be reached at 75% of doff stage
Finger joint sandwich spindle tape gives less slippage
Motor load at full doff stage below 85% to be maintained
Using of light weight, lesser thickness polycarbonate bobbin
Drafting pressure applied to be 16 Kg for front roller
Low torque value bottom apron gives lower UKG.
Inverter controlled energy saving excel fan gives lower power consumption
Accumulated micro dust in the pneumafil fan should be removed
Exhaust trench connected to pneumafil fan suction pressure to be optimized
Timely removing the pneumafil waste from filter and cleaning pneumafil net
If there is roving stop, we can install low weight fan and run with lower frequency
OHTC suction, flowing pressure to be set accordingly to the count pattern

Pre caution to be taken while studying the power study:
 UKG calculations to be done for actual doffs weight and not for display
 If it is a link coner, atleast 100 cops average weight to be taken
 Uniform weight and single colour empty bobbin to be used
 Ensure zero idles in ring frame, same length doff, uniform speed pattern
 There should not be count correction and replacement of spares
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mr.K.T.Srinivasan, Manager, Premier Mills Limited, Pulankinar, Tamilnadu
To minimize UKG in Ring frame, the following are the efforts to be taken
 Variator to inverter drive with energy efficient IE4 motors for main drive and pneumafil motors also light weight
pneumafil fan by change MS to aluminum and fan diameter from 510 MM to 490 MM
 Lesser cop weight with higher production with Ring diameter 34 & 36 MM will reduce UKG
 Avoid to use above 2.6 MM wall thick & 32 grams weight empties, Slim tubes contribution is better in minimize UKG
 Higher Top arm pressure and top roller load should be avoided by selecting correct Top roller diameter 30 MM and
Top arm pressure 2 to 2.2 Kg/CM Square Top roller pressure Maximum 16 kgs
 Use Energy save oil, it may be synthetic or mineral and low width & thick finger joint spindle tape will minimize UKG
 On time replacement of Tin roller & Bottom roller and drive gears bearings and follow correct quality of greasing.
 Strictly follow motor maintenance like greasing & servicing, avoid motor over heat & more than 3 times re wind
motors, regular check motor load & efficiency, avoid too low & higher capacity kw motor
 Choosing 18.5 MM wharves diameter and light weight spindles and optimum apron tension & balloon control and
due flex drive are help to reduce UKG
 Compact suction should not be more than 20 to 23 pascal and use pelican suction tube
 During power study count, Spindle speed, TPI, cop content, Traveller number and spinning empties should not
altered
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

